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INTRODUCTION
The Community Development Foundation received from theUnited States Agency For International Development an Opera-tional Program Grant in partial support of the Korea programin June 1976. The purpose of the grant is to establish pilot
community based integrated rural development projects as
mini-regional (or small area) development management models,
with an ultimate goal, over a five year period, of institu-
tionalizing a process which will improve income, health,
education and community institutions and services for low income
rural p,.ople. USAID/Seouls contribution is 1(% of the in-
vestments i u 1 IIl i 11', villager's contribution during this
18-month reporting period.
Small area commun it y-based development (or mini-regionaldevelopment) involves building upon the experience of indivi-dual village development with wider concern for inter-village
cooperation and systemat i c planning to create and expand market
and employmnit poss i bi lit i es, for i mprovenent and ut ili zat ion
of health and educational systems accessible to the villagers,
and expansion of credit systems to recycle rural income backinto the rural economy. 'The area site is determined by thelinkages, administratively, economically, and socially thatare important to the people for a broader development outlook
on the need,; and resourct.s. ('enerally, the size of the area
encomp:,.,,xs a whoite "mycon" (township) including eight to twenty
villago.s and piopulati ons from 3,00(V to 9,000. C[l has es-tablisihed the iroject in three island myeons off tho ';outh-west
coast of Kore a anmid ii. t hree motuitaineous areas of tht, north-east
and nortih-central I giln of Korea.
III implInememiting a1 c()rumni, ity hastd int egra ted area develop-Ment pro,rram, (:1) is int roducin g anmd demons trating s kills for
Impro eI pla iiia l, m11a wl'Ii;,r :nt and (eval uatiI n of economic and
;ot, ial dtlvel olj ir(it proj t, to linok macrr, level development
objectie,. with !-pvcifically targetted cotlinunlity goals. The
project i,; (',i gid l( involve hot t (,m-up plntin lng mand grass-roots rpreem ;atosi In t he plannin ag proce.'s and the imilt ementnt Ion
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of projects with long-range and short-term objectives that
reinforce national development plans for increased productivity,
income, and improvement of the quality of life for Korean people.
A local field coordinator or residence guidance worker is
posted :i each of the six small regional development areas to
organize a representative area development committee whose
function is to plan, implement and evaluate development pro-
jects in a close working relationship with Republic of Korea
government officials. The cotrittee is representative of all
strata of rural society. It periodically holds general village
meetings for enlisting the ideas of the people and for feedback
to the people on accountability of funds programmed to the com-
mittee and to report progress and problems in the development
program.
Sectoral specialists, university research institutes, ROKG
technicians are used in the project to insure good project design
and program improvements. Funding is in the form of cash to the
zoatminit>' committee, averaging between $30,000 to $50,000 (15
olhition to 25 million won) annually. The project funding is
augmented by Korean government allocations and the self-help
effort.s of tit( people, and is planned on a phase down schedule
as self-generating financial resources become established and
continue to grow in the loc:,il areas.
A mu it i I evel t ra ining program for management personnel,
communit y Icad ers , local and national officials, community people
and col labormt i rig organizat ions aInd inst itit ions insures more
effect ivte rvteult from project invCstments and a broadened under-
standing of the )rocesses involvetd in merging top down systems
of p1anning aind administ rat ;on with hot tom-up Ident i ficat ion of
devel olpe1~cnt prioritie , planning strategies and project imple-
mentalt ion. The training program is an important linkage of tile
varilr, c'lm''nt, in the developmnt system to institutionalize
the dtvelopmrit managemcent mthodology.
i)ur'Ing the fi i-t year and ;I half ('f operations, CI con-
cent rated major at t ri I on n h" st "art -tip of th( new isl aind
program, training of new -.taff, ext st ing .taff and community
peopl c if) pr in i lp I .; arnd c(otircpt ! of conuntuilty-band integrated
development anid in itmproved re thod-; of ilanninig and lroject
implementat ion. The t riIning :ill,1o involved courses for local
gov,,rament official.., .r4-a dve ,lopment committee members, women
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leaders and training for villagers to impart new and improved
skills and techniques in the various sectoral concerns of the
integrated program.
There was also a beginning effort during this first year
and a half to expose interested Koreans and foreigners to the
project design and to the CF concepts of community based in-
tegrated rural development (CBlRI)) and the relevanco of the
program in view of ROKG high priority interest in its natio'al
program of community development (Saie:Lu1 Ulndong).
The six area development committees submitted their
development plans on project description forms for the July '76
thru Jume '77 period and lor July '77 thru Juno '78. The 246
projects planned for economic and social deve:apment were de-
cided upon in village meetings and in joint planning meetings
with local government officials. After review of the develop-
ment plans by the Seoul office in group and individual meetings
with the ClF field coordinators, quarterly funding was provided
in accordance with the ftnding procedures.
This procedure of qua rterly allocatio: of funds to imple-
ment the annual devel opment plan; of the six project. areas,
rather than provision of fimtling on a tproject-by-project basis,
has been adopted by (.!)1 to t)vncoIurage in independent management
capability by the area dckyelIl{Iint committees and to provide
flexibility in the implementat ion of the development plans.
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A. Program Evaluation Process
There are three basic components to the CDP planning and
evaluation system;
1. The Five Year Plan
2. The Annual Implementation Plan
3. Eva I nat i on
'The Five Year Plan describes in narrative terms the critical
issues affecting tevelopment in each of the project areas;
the actual conditions of economic and social circumstances,
needs and potentials; and establishes five year targetted
objectiv es in nine categories of social and economic develop-
ment; Agriculture and Fisheries Productivity, Credit and
Finance, Ilome Indtst ry and Off-Farm Employment, lealth Services
inc l ud i ng nut it i on and Fani ly P lanni rig, Formal and non- formal
Education, Environmental Improvement, Public Services, Cultural
iEnrichment, a nO Training.
Annual Planni ng ident i fies specific projects within established
time frame; of achievement and levels of funding needed to realize,
in a st, p- by-s ep way, the long range targets. Each p roject has
an et:;tablished goni and irpose and a methodology to be used.
The project dtscription identifies assumptions which affect success
or failure of the piojct and outlines the measures that will
insure on-goi rg ,ffect ivene;_' of the project , through self-
susta inin g stpport , after external fi nancing ceases.
'lile (lF :nn;l plant inig and report ing (PAR) procedure!; are
uniform for all of lie lt'oraniWat io"':; programs world-wide.
lley were dv'loped with assistance of a levelopment ProgTar'
Grant from IUSAIl) to ti th orgat iition's headqurters. 'l'ht PAR
system provides a pote'nti al capability for monitoring project
progresq atd aq'q'-, ing proj'ct r'e'u;tllts.
irhe project deic i optin torrn; :';ed in3 the arinua l planing
ask a ser'i e'ot qmoj zionn which cause the field coordinators
and villagtsr to think throilh th de,,ign of the project. cn:l'
utsesa h ti an a tr.ining (Xjverivnce as well i ; ait planning
exerct'. (See Alqierlix A for Fngl i h t rans lat Ion of the form)
The 1vtIodol ( 1'. and cotncept l irat Ilon it the tlt lontl(e for
i tnprov mentr ; i t 11).11 ter i rg I ',t hd t! I o be und erst ood by (:I): Is
field qt.lft' th. nigh it'lr t a rt I  1 'i pat Ion Int the procns of p1nn-
Ing and in the I rat iinrg ,'tr v'% ,rgal nizd over tht p:ist eighteen
mont hq.
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Systematic planning with short-term and long-range ob-
jectives is a new experience for village people. The degree
to which it is possible for villagers and the mini-regional
(area) development comnaittees to participate in the process of
planning varies among the six project areas. CDF is providing,
through on the job guidance by CF staff and through formally
organized training courses, n otivational and skills training to
prepare local people to assume an increasing responsibility in:
1) the gathering anti refinement of base-line data; 2) identifi-
cation of local needs; 3) establis iug funding priorities;
4) project design and implementation; S) project recording and
evaluat ion.
CDF's system of .,valuation combines an exercise of self-
evaluation carried out independently by the villagers and field
coordinators with reviews by the project manager (CDF's Assistant
Director for Program) aoad the field office director (See Appendix
B for inglish translation of sample form). The respondents are
asked which were the most successful and least successful pro-
jects carried out during the year; why and how the projects were
selected; how has the commthiity benefitted and what were the
factors contrihuting to the benefit; what major problems are
unreso lved; what should be done to resolve them; what effect
could training have; where and how could the training be acquired.
The form allso asks for critical opinion., comments and sug-
gest i on'; for he (:h)1F fite ld office program adrln istration.
'raininup wa, oviyen to the field coordinators in December 1977
as to th liurl)o'n and use of the self-evaluation forms. They were
completed for all the project areas in.lanunry and returned to CIFW's
Seoul office.
As a ,cond 'el ement in the over-all evaIluation, the field staff
carried out in Novvmhr/l)c'cember a project -by-project evluation
through vi,,it. of one week durat ion to each of the project areas.
r1e field ;taff 'iplit up into two-man/woman teamns. Each team
visit ccl project ; rt', ler' than the area where they work. le
teams111, ttv r' tcuq"P,vtl d a' f-I low.:
For thl: it a 1 inl j) d I r . e' t :ar,''lI,
Saibluk Let Ki lI.11 (.cllt do) and
Ei I ri ,)', Ilk (L.oc:l Malagement As istant)
Yall gll M'-.. i mi't (:lihaitg soak (Jly nighwachon) and
KI in sa11a. IIl ( Yk 'a,")
(:hii,,sting I, mn Soon Yangip. (.%;iabllk) antI
Kim I (Chal (Witci)
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Pytghwachon - Kim Won Shin (Yanggu) and
Kim lDong Ik (Local Management Assistant)
(art urban project area not included in AID project)
For the i sIand pjroject
- 
areas,
Wido - lee K i flan (Jeuigdo) and
K i i i'on Shin (Yanggu)
Yaksan - Kiin I (:hil (Wi do) and
Mrs. Kim Chang Sook (Pyunghwachon)
Jeungdo - Kim Sang 13ae (Yaksan) and
.im Soon Yarip (Salibuk)
( Note: The area given in Ia;rnthesi.; is where the field
coordinator's principle work assignment is )
Ile eva luatiRon teamn'; received a briefing on the overall
program in each area. Then tMyt' " :viewed all documents anid file-
of the corn1n11 ; t v conii t tees and di *clssvd each proj ect with com-
mittee mnmilirq;. A form, designed hy ( lD's local Management As-
sistant, was nued to record infornat ion. (See Appendix C for
Ungli;h tranlat ioa of ,,ample formn). planned and unplanned achieve-
menits or io'ilt, ,er, i'tilji~i'ted along with in format ion on invest-
ments , factor.' inflrencing resu lts, act ivitits and benefits, the
process tid in planrning arid implumnt at i on (f tI&h projects and
a stat (ni at ltt tihe coimnnitV tan staini cont inlued invest-
ment' (if Incided) tot maintain the project.
A thirid part otf Ihvh evaluIat lon wa, a ,vrie, of strveys con-
ducted prior to thte writ ing of tiet Annua l IHeprt Iast .ure, by
survey tearm' from b'otul'ill, Nat i(ra Ional thvvrsity Saemamtl Ileearch
I iistilit t', .lriari Nalt lilal Ili ,'r ,ity lt (nter Fot' e gio ral Develop-
ment, Suot, I National IhUrvrr. ity M' llege of Agrictilture and Kang-
won Nat ional tlivi;ity Peparrtmeru of Iducation. The purliOe of
the ',t urdi,",, toinmia.',iofned for th,, .ix prui c t arta,;, wa' to review
the l l rialige ''. toa'al goal .anrid tire' pr-ogress ill the communnities
toward atchiv,.m,.ni of lit, goal I.. 'te nril vv'r,,ity tean% wire
also a,'t.I lot tommnit.. Aml .it, .. tian* on% Way; to i hieve targetted
objt ttliVv".. (T1!1 preI A ed . rm for' tire guidance of' the teamS.
(Se " Apptidl l C fill.trg I ult t li'! l'tl- Iltin of the fo ) Ih o
proj ect Ib It'*,' I rg at. t Ill ittil r tdil ii t am'i - co tt r'ct a 0ic to
(Pi'r jet I Pt.i *t rat ttil iid P otgt.i ", Itt'p rt ) on ,ach t omp lt td projt.ct
Pertitint'tv, Irafornmt l frtm Ilit' It'RII will IeP if"'mal ini future e st/
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benefit analysis. (See Appendix E for sample forms in Korean
and English)
Staff have reviewed individually and in group meetings the
results of the self-evaluations, the reports of the two-man/
woman teans on project evaluations, and the survey reports by
the university teams. 1he amount of data collected is too
bulky to re, produce hut is available at the CD Seoul office for
reference and continuous study.
Saemao 1 Ilndon.
Tihe ROKG. Ministry of Home fairs Saemaul Division has
designed an excellent form for .-valuating the program of vil-
lage development according to five categories of achievement:
Product ivity, Income, Wel fare Environment, Spiritual Enl ight-
enment. The form assigns a cert ain weight factor to items of
higher importa;nce or significance according to villagers ol,in-
ion. A copy of the inglish translation of the form is in
Appendix F. The Korean form has all of the Information on a
single card for easier reference.
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le550ons from their exporioncus, £t&open ~thel4,.atn ofth
people to now ideas jand- methods, anmd to sus tain the mnotiva-
tional forces for, collective action which 'builds upon suc_
cossiveexperiences of suiccessfu achieement.
The Sasmaul Undong program isj in its seventh~ year.' CDP'-
has observed over a twenty year pieriod iucceSSiVO cycles Of~~~~~i
highs and lows ,in development succe$3ssesdnd failures~ and the~<ji 2 -
-. effect of these cycles' upon motivation, coolerativoe spirit ,
diligence and 'self-sacrifice, which are' the foundational and~V
fundamental values instilled by 'th Saemaul traiing programs.'
Considerable more study anid a" longer period of-observation is
needed to~ dao iewhat' cumulative eoffect~ can':be~ilized. ~U7
through a deepening understanding of these attitiinal~ ~<~
values by the villagers themselves as a result 'of visible, ,
measurable, tangible benefit.~
At the very core of this question is: what~ local,!dei
sian making authority is- being given to thie pople temselves.4 "-::j
The development management models which thisp rject seeks to ;-'-
create, refine and improve are demonstrating t at' development4~' -~'
ii; a process of liberating the Iitiatives '4of the peopleo them-~
selves, and that through these initiatives, , the'decisions. are
* those of the participants who assume" resporisibilityfortheso---
decisions. One example is the construction of'a public~bath --- ~~~
house in the Yanggu project area. 'Although every reasonable ~~
stop wa~s taken to secure experienced 'advice and guidance, it >--.
was not long after the bath-house opened that theltype of boiler.>.
and water tank.c apacity" mdo the ope'rat'ion 'of the bath -hos 401M'
inefficient. 'With'g'o additionMl assistance from -'CDI 'the 'L' '"-<<~
' people of Yanggu studied the probloms,' sought additional ~-t ''"
expert help, Installed new equipxent and re-opened the, bath -house 'through their own efforts.: There" are, still' some problem "4
in the operation of the public bath-house , which the Yanggu
community leaders themselves are atto,.ting,'to solve. &~~'
flow do the actual amounts of funding and other iput ~ '
* resources or this project comare to' the lanned estmates?.';"'' >, "
obetvs n utb eiddof some of; the factors "4--4~ 44
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rently, ~ asitn h cooi n oia eeomn
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~ ono ost 9. Thae'nbo ten a~i peid~lwhon~mor'speial-
ize assecistnce needfo 3Zt for wh~i c6Qonsa fee wil bue
~a hemmntlvo~y assii h *cn~docsiR~n~9ete olpart ofthe
areaI 'IWdevelpmoentcommiees..oicuolcl ot ftan
specific' sooian'st1cig. ecn~d~dsdevelopmen prjcmpeo -
ofexpenditures il b aond* ovontheanltioing82 ameoths.
mtis firs reaghton mntes abe'.*e-h id~fcoslat
needonrtin madobytheRaG loa 'idustries originall
planned.Thi imon uo inepart d'to arjly bude# o 1cjtdral
develonpmetnt tan te setcitolfdbu slsd to earlynw~Iw~4
edg I idn prect ande-re rph~io thei frogmt vrity~~'"'
o aitanyci neededic fo hc Consultant feesinto pilayse~ 4~
Ithe omuty level-by a deiorn onAbiokart~es Thtse
ars~wr A onrale amount dofraiin hou s beeonS ~aecoplshd 44
speciyhveen ificultad~sca ueel-oment tro and workmIn.
AlobecauseQ of@,nrre ote fleserinetnsar
hoed (eg. addtasoaincsts i getting goods
and- services to 'islands) 
"
4,1 plans are lower than -riially1 estitiated becauso.CDF h~as KK' not tabulated villager "contrtih n-i o the juoro labor.w>V~intensive Saomaul funded public works,10jrQome nts. Data ----has not boon easy ito obtain for tho-particular periods >
reported upon in the semi annual, reot.Ustimatei'based'~ Wi<-4 ''
upon data supplied by''county offiosl(for calendar years)
~: indicate villager contributions to the6 Saeiua ul projects I'-""have been more than double the gov~rnmntfufding to'~ ~
village projects. ~ rs'~
Have the amounts and kinds of. imuts boon consistent-" ,7&K'>~4 '4#
with, te 6-programing priorities of the. multiy~ long;j~-*
rane laMngT The answor to this question is only prl
:47bo hre has been an over-emphasis on productivity projects'4 ""5''J
and an undor-emphasis on social development. There are '>'>
several reasons 'for this; h most obvious4i one'- s,'that~';.i
the village people prefer produtivitypfojects, fnded in """
tho' form 'of' soft' loans'. From the 'ropaymeutso the villsgors~
aro assured of a sel (-perpetuating coiinunity revoliving'"'4
fund to sustain their needs for development after,,CDP fund- 'ing phases out 'and R0KC fun~ding "increasiuigly dinishes, or
changes in its' priority allocationo, as determined by national
policies. Another factor 'is that CDP"'has been overly cau.,
tious In promoting schomes for primary health ca're until.
some of teefforts now aen stia are~analyzod carefully..The full effectiveness oascildevelopment coordinator
on the 'staff has not so 'far beei realized, AMd this is' another -factor-which 'has caused -comparably" less 'larger invostmentsi to'be made In social development. Notwithstanding-rthese con-
'struints." there have boon sa'tisftacyhievement~"hich''
are discussed 'under "the" 'section below on Project; Out'putm ~
2. Project Outeuts ''' <>'-~"--
Economic and social effects of the project over the.<- ,>4>""' '1"'<7
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past eighteen months have been reported in considerable
detail in the three semi-annual reports previously submitted
in January and June 1977 and January 1978.
In the collection of data for base-line studies in 1975,
CF staff designed questionnaires and forms and conducted
interviews locally with the village -.VoPle (individually
anti in group meetings), and with village leaders and local
officials. Data from government records and reports at town-
ship, county, province and national levels was also collected
and analyzed. For the most part, the data was based on 1974
statistics.
In May 1977 CF requested studies of the six mini regional
(small area) development project areas to review the long
range sectoral goals for economic and social development and
the progress in the communities towards achievement of the
targets. rie studies were carried out by 23 professors and
research assistants from Kangwon National University (for
Chunsung and Yanggu project areas), Seoul National University
(Sanbuk) , the Slenaul Research Inst itute of ,Jeonbuk National
Ulnivers ity (Wido) and the Center For Regional Development at
Jeonnam Nat ionalI Univ rs ity (Yaksan and ,Jeungdo areas) . The
researchers reviewed data at local government offices and in
comm nit y rtocord s and they interviewed villagers and did
some houselt);hd ;rvvy'. The information obtained from the
stutdies; i reported for the six project areas in the logical
framework proj ct design summary in Appendix G.
"it're t wa, a genera l opinion among the university staffs
that vail able data did not reflect reliably the visible
conditions. CUDF staff have also felt that stat istics from
the records tend to give a di:storted picture of progress
achieved compared to the actunal ob servalble sitnation. The
project ,it es are in some of the most backward areas, so
cont inimo", .| fort s wi I 1 hi made to improve upon methods of
record lc.ping amd data cll lec tion.
In FY 1977 amnl 1978 (July - hune) planning, CI)F field
ctordinato1t), to ,,nmt extent related ;pec ific projects in
t he annalI plan to longr ange t t rget t cd I t] I cat ors and to
some of the momre c ritical Is st' in the project descriptions
of the OM'C propoqall. With the data from the university
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surveys as background information, all of the field co-
ordinators underwent an intensive five day training in May
1977 in data analysis and interpretation. A Korea Develop-
ment Institute (KDI) staff member and an AID staff person
provided assistance in the training. A follow-tip training
for the coordinators and community committee representatives
is planned for March 1978 prior to the annual planning for
FY 1979, and it is expected that the project planning for
FY 79 will reflect improvement in the planning process
and in relating the annual planning more consistently to
the Project Design.
Is progress towards the targets being achieved and
have theI'e been any unplanned results?
a) Economic Effects of the Project
Reports of the surveys indicate an over 60% increase
in family income compared to a targetted percentage of
approximately 150% increase over the five year life of
the project. In part this is attributable to an unex-
pectedly high purchase price which ROKG paid for rice
in the fall of 1977 and to unusually favorable conditions
for sea bed harvests and fish catches and a 35% increase
in prices of fishery products. An example is the Wido
Project where income more than doubled in two years.
CDF provided funds in the community plans for replace-
merit of otit-noded boat engines and for anchory drying
houses. The ptlant it v and quality of saleable anchovy
was incr'eased . 'he boat engines resulted in a one-third
saving ini fuel co!;t,;, nd employment for fishermen
increas ed by two -thi rd;. (Each boat could accomodate
five fi, sl rrnell inr;t e;ad of three).
The Y a+k;a arat'a en'jioyed an inuutially good harvest
in 1977 of 'kin" and "miyuk" ( two kinds of seaweed).
Tile sea hlJowevc l'" ha'; been di sast rotv; for 1978 with a
nearly 81, los., . 'lhii' will markedly affect the house-
h)old income thi. y(ar.
In an at tempt to diver'-;i fy the iencome base for the
Yak;san people., (lIE ha; inmt rodlti't'd experiment ally fruit
trees aiid Chiiia,"'' h,'rb 'ilt i t ion hlmettise laid area
for ra is ing food ' . i , Ve ry limitd, only !;lightly
more than htlf the. nationial avrage. ( (.49 liit compared
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to 0.9). Raising of black goats (traditionally done
before the Korean war) is being revived. The goat
meat at that time was highly regarded as superior since
the goat breed was good and the goats fed on mountain
herbs. Other potential sources of income areyear round
raising of vegetables in this southern area lobated
island using ,inyl greenhouses and cultivati-i of a red
shell called "mungi". The CDF coordinator brought spe-
cialists in these fields for survey and experimental
cultivations are planned.
A bad summer and early fall drought affected all crops
on ,Jeungdo. Cultivation techniques are backward. CDF
field coordinator introduced several demonstrations for
raising peanuts on waste land, Chinese herb and vegetable
raising, with distribution of improved seeds to the most
needy and poor villagers, and duck raising. ,Jeungdo islands
are primarily farming areas so the villagers did not pay
much attention to the potential of raising income from sea
products. Water temperatures this past year were more
suitalble than in Yaksan for successful "kim" (seaweed)
raising, and the community committee is planning to expand
the experimental "kim" project they introduced with CDF
funds. They also purchased fish nets for poor families
without adequate farm land.
In the ma inland project areas, which are issolated and
mountaineous:, major at t ent ion has been on diversifying the
sources for cash crop income and on improving farming tech-
n i ques. In the Yanggu area a project baik was established
in the 1977 annual plans with $10,000 of All) assistance.
1he project bank assist ed 7 projects of improved pig breed-
ing, pig raising by women, cultivation of hot pepper, Chinese
herbs, pot at oe;, and a nat i ve mountain vegetable cal led
)'Doraj i ". Vegeta l, produticts and some meat in past years
had to bv imported from as5 far away as Seoul. The project
is t he rftore aimed at vost sav'ilngs for food and for i ncome
through ';a I of tIh product s to ROK army units in the area.
'largv't ; for incr'r' .'i ng, the number of' nat ivv Korean
cow; may he s)Im(wh at high an; market condilt ionis have an effect
on this. For example t he nurntber of cows has decreased In
Yanggu be caus;, beef prices remarkably intcrea sed.
-~ A' ~ -A-A~-AA16
Produtivit Ant Snu prjc i's A imA ~ -Aitd4~:A-A~the
fatta 87 f-A'rai -outieus i uti to
mohosarApor CDA arrangedA agriAc'-A. A*AA4tiaAY niA4A~A4>
A6f rm r -who attended -a--A- -AAtAAA--A I4A.AAA-Ah4-.A
A-An~ti Avlato -A>o.:Risn of muhom in-- A .A.--A$A
theAA~ forest isrpdyepnig Ahlomnt commitAAtee~A-A ~ A
Asspotngpoet of- ap'reer Ai' and vtyl-,--
vegetableA Aasn to utlie ilsi-s
AAJAARaising Af mil cowsA-A------A-AAA wa intod ce byA A7-CDP 7A
cordnao in 195wiho Anta proureen of 5~ Acows,
The>~A~ numbe ha grow to 4S Ther isa budne fgas
fromA-A< th A oet ri msarbum rasi s bhe thbkp o
fort th andlesst l a rea isiiiounot n o -Sa cutvain -AAA-t--4A-AA--AA-tAAAf-i--
- Ing thdir os aa n piod th w isongasln pfu roject.A-~--At
-A this projocts prjet the commuiyI comiteeha
adriigof mKora cows. wasy innvodued the:Ofc fd RurAal~ -j~
contrctd.CDPs--ed-oordinator an-inOR ore
pepe-nnoAn imroe metods ocfrmn. -A- cowxampleA
bTe naie ad grow o Offic of Monopolai abunale tof grcassA AA A
faiis fe asn Ifor ai yearconbnative ga-A e A 100 -AnotA
- ~ ncm ca beif realize per householdA.A-
mnof anid ilio'b,,oFovniaoen
t ho.e-e a i- e -p1 U I l 0
nearby 'to' th&pjbt Ii AoiiiiilO vii lige
youth are omployed~in the factories. >
Availability of ruala credit has exedd h x
pectation of the original laiii,theuiainland areas. 0
The ROKG policy is to poote ruralsavi 5 nthe datafrom the university surveys2 indicates~a 49% indreasein
savings in the post 18 months compared to-a taiget by
1981 of 172% increase.. Savingi are 'deosited in village ,
banks, Credit unions and agricitituro 'and' fishery, cooper-.
atives. For the island projects village: banki.and' c redit,>
unions are nots ttv.n6lapoie f
the cooperatives are less fexible'in,,Ithe' islandareas, 2
and in some instances loans are discouraged from the..~ >-
cooperatives because local managers lilco to.:show a high 
-
achievement in deposited'savings. 
'
CDP' has found that merging village banks iiito a myeon 2'(township) size -bank, or at 'least-a multi 7 uebak
under the management of the miniaregional (small area). ,
developmn committee# offers more possibility# foi"exten-
sion of credit to the poorer families who need morecspital '' "
resource even though at a higher risk, The. area develop- ~
mant committee in the CDP project areas-utilize the funding'~
provided them by CD!' for productiity. projects as 0s
The committees are willing to take th' wisk'to. assist _poor families through loans to incomIncreasing projects.
In this way they are trying to assist the most needy lwhilel
at the same time building up a revolving, fpd, rftre,- ,'
self-sufficiencyl to support both economic and.sociulw0
development in their areas~ after ~ho CDP unds are with-.
-drawn. The revolving funds geinerated thus far are in
modest amounts, They aro'expectod ,to grow gradually to,
alevel Insuring future sblfs 
-<-t
Because of high priority effort~bytOffice of Rural ---
Development workerso the ROKG over 4th-poast two years- ---- '
has achieved self sufficiency in foodprdco. nto -- "-
of the six CDP' projeOct areas# the 4illagers have toloport--"food. Those are. tho-Vido and,Yaktsai Island areas whereK-'-
paddy land Is loss than 0.5 hectare. These two areas
however showed a modest inicrease in food production.<Farmuing technique for these islanders i much'mrbc
ward because rural extensio sev oes-re ac ng.-The
ROKGOf f id6f R~ftD'vOI~o -6t" has5 8gree d . ta3gn an,
extension worker to Wido, so it is1~expected more improve-
ment will be noted 'In the, future. For the six projects,>(mainland and island areas) there was an overallA41
increase in food poduction during this reporting period.> h 7
A Comment on Income Distribution..A .
Korea is a developing country enjoying rapid growth.
Growth in the agriculture sector as a percentage ofthe
*GNP has been declining. Farm hoshldicm has'been
growing on the average but the poorer regions, loss-acces-
sible to nighways, cities and large markets, have not
In fact, it has been th OGplcln17/97 ogv
loss' attention to the least'developed areas (1b6aic vil"
logos"*) in order to elevate more villages to a status of. ~
<self-sufficiency.
Meeting basic human needs for all members of society
is not public philanthropy, but'rather it is a wise In-~
vestment in human capital formation'. Per, caPit& I ncome .
statistics and average form household Income are not . .
measures of succilli~ achievement when there ,1ar, obvious
Income imbalances. An Important issue, which should be.discussed widely, is the Integration of the lowest Incomegroups Into the development :trategieso
Press reports have also noted that although incoe. -is Increasing, the ratio of operating iexponses for farmers
and small fisherman is increasing at a>much omrerapid" rate>
than Income. Percentage comparisons Itndicatethatl the rate ;
of agriculture income has dropped to-the lowest level In.
the post five years. *It is further notod that the w''st6i
of living have risen disproportionately tolincome.s Th IM
'greatest factor In -increased income among farmers 'and r ~ ~ ~ ~
fisherman is good harvest' from the land and theses coupled 5 JS
'with high prices for the saleable commdities AM dstable:U <
markets. -A bad season, as In the case of seaweed '(0kin)
this year,' has a disastrous affect on incao 
-. A-lyfothe poorest, marginally living people* ~ l~ o
421e
Pojct eig ss ueyb doneo by people who
understandt 'prob lems of the poor and can deal with
them -p-rfiisionaly.' OFP ix consciouts , lits, 6iporionce o
, ha ltaior7 6f -fo re ign, toechnol ogy hs- signi f cance r
wiyIit is'cotupatable wit existing, social-,economic and
cultural conditions of receptivity. Unique to tho CDP
prjc deini'ta h planners of development at thekj
community level ae~the Opeople themselves 'and, as such,;;
they recognize that 'they themselvesimust take the respon.
sibillty for the luplementation of the plmnniung.
All too often-pimnning which originates atte o
does not take into. accownt factors of possible failure
and the' degree of, local motivation and lcr@isod local
capability to reslate to regional and national systems ofdevelopment planning. More4 projects under, a system of4
contral ized planning w'Ould ,be more successful ifthe plannersjTJ
were assigned to the field w~ith responsibilities'to impomet"
the plans they have-made, 'or better yet, if the cetl
lanners would listen'more, and involve the local people more, '~
n the planning system Jt is Precisely on this latter point~#;
that CDP has beon,, to Involve the respons~ible officils at
county and 1.rovince level in this.,process.. 7he beginning
results are encouraging inc teris a similar empasis in
Saeusul policy directives,
b) Social ffects of the Project
CDPreues ted 'he ti/nutrit ion~sul'~o foro
the sixK project areas,~ and on tho,:basis* of these studios 1~y2%CDP field coordinaitors- aeencouragedW to some degree,the community comittoe's to, jprovidtefunds In thie annual
'7plans to iprova health and nutrition fpartcularg* forpro-school'children):and- tow -asiisatnce to wqomen'desired' to have lsproscoptomlo's but wIho could not~ afford ,
the travel costs. and Infection -preventing mediciner
CDP placed on Its staff in Jasuary 1977 a women
social development coordinator -to help th~e local field]
coordinators and comunites plan Imlemeunt social "'development projects' 'Activityi howeyeri has been less 4than expected. Prtn ofto reason~hsbo en poeec
of the comittees (oven 4women -ohrs o productivity~
20'
projects anA'osqet ev okod o h~i
coodiatrs it lmitd im to, 4ylt toA stdyn how
toA imlmn ln- ae strategiesA' patcual forA otA
4
I- helh--d li ey -sys. t"A"~. ems. -I--h isrmoo -7 an -Isl.t
areaAs,'.4'A
A'er has bee an inres in enoleto rmr
scoo grdae to, middl schoo inspt of' increA~~Aa ses''
in scoo exess This isatiual tors4'ru
Anom an mor unesandn othpatfparnsta
asitac in famwr so esrpi t hnoui
iA for thi A.lden
Da-ar'o p -choAcid'ni epndn i h
A ~n projecr iiis and sqethe woualofo tahn fseo
epeen on rng.
ti-vua'shealtre opulryt t anua Avnt for Ah vilage-s
r . Ther has beny i anginbee n ensrolen effecprimary
incomerl and opindrtadn on the paagrt ofd pret hel tha
sisutnc infailewoki cofesrtiiont.n 'da
f uor tfectofdre Samu Unn (No Comuit
Movemnc)ror pfReOshasl choldrenvioeplandnd h
thdreloe malnspaljetionsan ad seallsale. da-cr thasbegunan tes laernd Iangestmdet hexporerbucted-
l aand rosn to o the Iland aecsdurintnn ye
condcted y cditon of loivungt in esln arith arefnd
,,. sandldpyicarevfaciuities adthve Interes of te cinity
asvetopgie thea cirena geter vretnceof therningd
coiAtleti and culudranevng ord cooperavaee atttud
byoel hvenmentangfiibl ofifersuabl efpfelotlok
the impoing andiritn on the vilaersoved theh tog'' 4
ysua. ltrvlaecoeain
The 'Three Island Areas ~ ~ ~ ~
'W >Wido w-The -Co II.of Medici n7of-Jobuk- ationa 
_
Unvor31ty became" in tetd; 6 d~evel2opa modical prga
for this island myoonlfollowiing-a ,vJsit by,,the'CDP fieldi~7
coordinator and headquarters staff to discus5,strategYi~
with the Dean of the medical college. COP underwriote ,
the coats of a health/nutritioni study and-the college has+w~
proposed a design for primary health care and heallth
education which presently is being reviewe' d~b tKorea .
Health Development Inistituate.' Jhi ti project with
Jeonbuk National Unuiversity is expected to 'gt underway in
April.
noe COP field coordinator has, been especially, active~'
to arrange free In-patient care for Wido,'pie, at two~hospitals on the manadadfrcotX-rays inMac
by the provincial Tubrculosis Miociation for persons ~~
who have been preliminarily~screened by~ the mycon healt
center staff. To Incidence of tuberculosis is thought '' :
to be much higher than the reported statistics. ~
Sanitary water supply has bonaroblon.i 7hoi-B
-~munity committee provided funds to repair a damagid water
system In one yillage and to install pip.,v&atot supply : ~
to all residents of anothor village.
Before the, coencmont of the CDP CBlRD projects
there was no Initerest or activity in family planning. --- j
-. lb.Th COP field coordinator workixv.Itli va~n county lhoalth>~:j~
staff secured free ROKO coupons for-loproscopt ,onies
previously unavailable to the Island.wo n sid fifteen
women thus far have travelled to the mainland IQ& opera-1i.t
tions. The coittee supports travel and 'medicine costs~.;~~
for womeon who cannot afford them.
One day care program oened durinj the seasonhly
bustimeIte summer. Now -- .pecially aro mnxious "' -
j~~~~4t ha -.~:lve yoari'oud day care for pie-school ecbldiif.,
Thyare fearful of children drowinjug >$an they,, to~y n~ear
tesea. Start-up of full-tim ay ,car has be layed
uniIa ommy center can: be, constucte.: and over~
the cont g yeats it ,io t anned that..bach VI'ias ~will>V~~~
j,4 - -have satellite sall. M oge 1centers~ to accommodate day
care and a child nutrition 1progras. <<<~
planed t stat afer onuion .  iiiscmltdoa
' the cost would b $1,000.Thissvnla dces h
maktigcost ...........idethevilgeedesanicoe
O Ude discuso wihRNeucto uhritiies ii~ ~ ii ~ii i!!i ...i:i~i
asigmnto a "nurs teco"t th.'d'fori~i servicing:: '
CD ' o i l devolopme....... ................  ... ut
al.f.h......fo i o'l ss I ov m e......
to b 1. 3% which Is w':ell) under ithe ainlaeso
7ho comty fommittoo assited' 26woe iotinn
l aprostcoptoo In l he proiniacpilofKaj
On of th firs projectsfor social developme
vr t
Inteioi fih s uabte Ioad a Cdl ctiiy
atties ~oo opelesns~. oismnity.-drsreL~alized
litle could b acoplshe fo deelpmn unless
- -. - thes islns wr spn d with $ an0 yearly dpursii
mar eigd cos an vibe hneviaedrs and'- income, - -iblLb 'S 
.......
Yaun Teisadmenha rnhclnco h
ro ' adags
The ROKG funds were not sufficient so thoCDF funds
made it :possible to get'the projectr comleted ;and togo forward ith other development work., Tho roadthas
brought 4 major historic and dramatic change sinco-there o
is frequent bus service daily to~ the township, center.
and between villajes. Pormerly the major'ity of ,villag-
ers had to walk over mountain paths and spend 'overnito e
in the tow 'n. They would' spend too much moneyy i lodging
and drinking and, gambling. Now they can accomplish 
- -
their business in the townt and return home the 'same day.
Jeungdo - There Is no health clinic forthis island-I
myeon. Village representatives and the fi'lid, coordi- 
-
nator have been regularly conitacting theaiuthdr~tiesA
this past year to secure the necessary' permissions and
A -funding from ROKO. It is hopeful a clinic will be estab-
lished soon. x
Rliabla water supply is a problem,* -Rather exten. A-,
sivo surveys need to-be made by the ROKG before the - ,7
- - ~~problem can-be solved. A ,i
Three seasonal day care programs opened'this past 
.A--
summer and the community coittoo financed training 
-for the day' care teachers. ~<
nr. Kim, Jung Tlao, a noted family p'inning and -
- - - health specialist, made a. visit to the island with CDP's
Social Development coordin'ator. The metnssehl,
with villagers were widely attended, snd~it as niotable
that a largo number of male residents came ito' the, lecturesand discussions, This w-1s the first organized family
planning activity participated In by the islanders.. Dr.
Kim established linkages with -county and prvince health ~ -personnel 
-to stimulate their Intorest and services. She A
also secured free coupons for womn whoexpressed a :desire to come to the mainland for lapros'coptomles. e
To stimulate Interest on th a fvlager i
A - ~~development, an abandoned Aformer coopetative warehouse 'AAo~AA(~A
was purchased by the comunity'comittee and remodeled '~
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int a omunt.cntr
cit e il expait~cntd.' anohe 10Q'' mies'7h; is
pa po teponject iasobtn cemlt ~th isliiiil ion "
cosrinof a 25w piorand feder road fo conveaonient
commuaniation wiha goe ainland the proenat pleqnineg~A
aconteable wRKith smet t he county government is deig < 1nd:
providntfund farla20meier inths heprtc-he th'e maint-"~..
committejec arleand hanothceier l00.metor d1evelofmest
phro te psrhi ectobaam ee Savetodth Chdonteruci
o ach yea foedr theoast-o yAans. d aBlIaumo'fdve
timl te auffots as gon nto the peiry these SU co ' 'n
and cont ith the rounty bgovrndt on dign~w 'any "
Thobem hreMinlah Aore vne ras had alea 'Oec
Asmentwayond eaiier and lre orts.
Sabk-Poiino dqaeathi ethecthree lai- "
0 ~ ~ TS land prjcaomuniy ofeio fu0ds peole developmenth
fomunte sponsoi rrame ofuSave theporhirng peerod
atlion asch yeaftep s fo'ouo yllears#, Beauo ve. 'a
teamcnt vsitny fring theO wanot shoolaai'lsbl.
towheste ioltedr emost .mutiemnthsycoul nie s"
ato moea12l villages a m locndubecases 'dcai~
hties wectin the vilrogaeas togou c"thmany
poblem whia. moe advae area elaed asthoe tue.
Comatie ly, ey .r moistald boseridson~e~coe
CDo hihas fiand two helhuisand nutritio
4"~M M&4'r
.- ii~ELIRV
ala ~ k '.a~25
survey., 70%of theco an llnesa rcrepiatr
'dcos-ae6 lrnudr-aar -la f ago a-.,
sa2i $aa ha4h~r Ion a
aii bzaa~aa -- isa tiik l i. 7%of
chlrnaaopraios aO~o pr-cK girl ar
a noac
Cete buvy,;~uiI i.tradit on oa n'dolp. 7ho center01
center <~~iiInsl fpvobli.h eighri be in 19ts opogo of
<a th ain comnity conasterloe t7Ooof.coo. COP ar
funds arn~e hepn opoietefud~optteevl
7h faiite and prgaso1h'rmr col
a an the4 oe middleschool arn exaden pandimpnritiou
with the assistance hof fund fro th deelpmn comt
'a~cho he dyre Pa s in t975 only ~ 70%ai woreattodin
"the EI proint~ist In cpntavthe merof196o oeloaderbroh:: ra faly Ian n iduct ion&_there~~l:
cothe TheyJhb wer the, ptinori of,,fml',aa. B
fluidscopteohespith themito providn onhe funds~pt ta.
Pipe wao eter so full eaches feivpet othe12Villa
Wit ther fmpioieiest in kitchns fole hiny
and theane, mis e ctr ~e~n~n qroig~.-~a ihte simn.fmd rthe il1oe,~ su iit a.
tevmet nte, hoaW ~4rurcondt'igauatso omld~~
Duin t coahi~si roo,,.~or~ vilaer carrSUied out
to wdth p~n at vuvolS illionvo .i$u1wZ51) women' - 7<--
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pared to costs of bridges of the same size in other
parts of the county constructed by contractors.
With $200 dontated by it visitor to the area, the
commlility committee puorcha sdr i;ome books to start a
lib ra ry. ['rum tIi:, modest he ginniing tihe provincial
governmintt edtic ,t ion burvau alsik; decided to set-tup a
model tirui li itriry it tite midile school.
Revival of t radit inal gamest and other cultural
event,, att ract tilt- poutpiulat ion of the whole area to
the ,inta I luiilt i -vi I ]age fctst ival hlid each year.
Tht, fi r.,t m1:i t t -vII lage fest ivil ,'ver held ill this
are;i waI Ii clit ing and successfll event if, April
1977. It Ihla .ui ready itade I sini ficaint contrib-
tit ot to Io II aglitt l I i h 'ritC, L)Ojlh co pt lation.
Yf.ttt+>, hhten b.w.it ,t V C t.r, dont. ill 197S, villag-erl" ht ! u~ttd tm it fi. jor he'al thI lproleIt, were ct'lt.tlt+'d
iv lol id Ow .ti ntillitt ty comlmlitel.e established
.i t't + t l . it luau l ti lt fletly fallillirt . The
ttLt'' . tt., t.t i ,.t., had tht effect of reduc-
t Iut iin t ,i t r.tt", )y Tilt, lo1ctal .agriculttirt l cO-
,il . I, li t t P t odt I i ou: iti t% rid lily v inc t iw a- d in
tie t- tvt, y, .- ,, thit th r,•  no longer i% it gener-
•ll., h'i h1t ft, aoI.m l t i t *. projInct a rea
0h11t u ,:.i..u.. thr he hol. l'eofll (tiwitship) With the
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With rapid expansion of the day care program in the
Yanggu area which began in 1974, 40% of pre-school chil-
dren now receive supplemental food. Environmental sani-
tation Improvements have received community committee
support during this period, and these are expected to
have an effect on reduction of common illnesses.
Re-study of the population growth rate is needed.
'Ile surveys reported a rate much higher than the national
average. This is thought to be due to the fact that a
large number of military families live in the area, and
many of these couples are at the age of having their
first child. Among the villagers native to Yanggu a
vigorous family planning program was launched by women
members of the CIF area development committee. They first
conducte d an education campaign through visits to all the
villages. Then five women members of the development
committee volunteered for laproscoptomies in Seoul. Upon
return to Yanggu they encountered no problems, so 20 more
women went to Seoul for surgery. Next the community
commit t ee chartered a bus and 40 more women went to Seoul.
A total of 80 women have thus far had laproscoptomics.
Thv achievement in this Yanggu project area is cited as a
model for the whole province.
A specia Ia proj ect funded with $1,000 from SCF/CDF
was started for 2r) slow-learning children. Special teach-
ing materina i- a( required. The teacher also is undergoing
sl)tcial training at an institute in one of the southern
prov 11 L'("; .
'rnit Yano,tti (omllli y c(ommit tee sponsors an annual
culltural fe,;tival and athlt tit event following a similar
pattern with i the other two CI)F mainland development project
areas. I',;, anniual events heighten people's interest in
partici pat ing in develoi pment activities and meetings con-
cernled witli dew- lopment Ilann ing on a multi-village level.
(:hIIII!stil - (.1h1.ung isl i) rhaps; the most progressive of
the, (:1)F minti rio).ional development area!- from the stand-
)oint of it well i'rtii.dtd inltegrated d've lopment )rogram.
It will he t (. i ', ! ;I rta from which C)F will plan a
gradual withd'.aw.0 i f extvernal aid and field coordinator
gui dance.
Svoul Nat iona l I versity personnel from the School
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of Public Health introduced a health insurance pro-
gram in 1975. Now more than 70% of the population is
enrolled. 43% of the population receives piped water
supply. 130 pre-school children attend a well organ-
ized program of day care. The Kasan Primary School is
a model school with a very active public library pro-
gram. The school is used for training rural teachers
in the province. One village in this development area
has been completely re-structured with new housing and
convenient facilities. The housing, water supply, elec-
trification and expanding use of telephone communica-
tion has been carried out with Saemaul investments of
ROKG.
111e wide range of activities underway in this Dong
Mycon Chunsung multi-village program area can be attri-
buted to act ive community organizations and multi-level
joint planning of development activities involving the
tcwnship and county ROKG service organizations, the
community organizations, the area comnunity development
comm ittee' and the CIDF field coordinator. A contributing
factor too ha; been that one of the first funded pro-
jects in 1974 (when the program began) was construction
of a mult i-ulpurpo;e community center which is utilized
wide ly by the people of this area for many activities
t hroughtio: each month.
C) T hi Role O f Woln'll
Nine yve;ir, before the Percy Amendment was added to the
I.S. Foreitn Aid ITis. lat ion in 1973 and eleven years before
the colnvei g of the Ilnterniational Women's Year conference
in Mexico City, (:1)1: pl1aced on its staff in a senior position
of revi'poicliility a woman field coordinator who experienced,
wh i a stident at [wha Wonni; iniversity, the hardships
aling w ith the ,nait ifac t ion1it of doin g community development
in I'r'IPIot i' v"illagpq lihe (hiri mountainstl of s;outih cholla
prov ini..
(: Ili,' t h'rvfol!' liid a mijotIr ilt e'';t over aIn extended
period of Ii me iln th vrolv a "d i nivlI vmelit of wotnen In devel -
oplleill, (1 F :ind it al l i 'd orgaizat ion Save the (lildren
Federatl iol have a','. I ;t id 9, .22I fami ly selff help projects,
over the past tweny yea trs, Mre thin A)O" of these projects
i lived women n ti rap rvnurali ro I es operat i ng small bus -
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nesses and raising of chickens rabbits, pigs and cows.
It was not unusual, with this past history, that CDF
has increasingly given more attention to not only the
traditional activities involving women's interests but
also to productivity projects, women's banks and credit
unions, and small consumer cooperatives established by
women in villages far from market centers. This expanded
interest has accelerated with the commencement of the
community based integrated rural development program in
1975 and the start-up of the project of small area (mini
regional) development which USAID is partially funding.
In its guideline on the establishment of elected re-
presentative area development committees, whose function
is to plan and implement multi-village development
projects, COF specified that the membership should include
women among these decision makers and that there should
be a women's subcommittee to activate the interest of all
the women vi llagcr:; to systematically plan projects which
the women themselves considered of high priority.
The (1F field coordinators in the six rural project
ariea s have mot i vated act ive myeon (township) level women's
deve lo)Ipfelnt comni(ttvs. These comnitttes under the Saemaul
program of R(DKt; xi st orlgan i zat i ona 1 ly onl paper in
a I1 onsyC; of' Korea. In thet)ry they have organizational
links to women', associations nationally.
The 22 mel!Iber or ga n ization s of the National Council
of' Women have !1,l,1( members. Additionally there are over
3 million members of 21 other women's organizations not affil-
ated with the N~ational Council of Women. It is con-
servtively estimated that less than half of the national
and local women organ i zat i on,; are active beyond being
friCntdhi I) c1Slus or associations. The major women's
organi zat ions; haVe been iorte effective in project act ivities
which intvt rqtl the middle cianss and educated women. The
out-rvach ofr their program to rural women hit'; had spotty
reults. Ci[F a rranged for s eve ral key members from Korean
Women's Club which is act iv' in population planning to
visit the dvevl)opment project rsirea'. iwo CA the C1F areas
are carryin g (ut jo in! proJct, with KWC, receiving lapros-
coptony COU)on;s and famn ily planning lectures from KWC members.
In its ta iningp progiram;, (OF1I: also is irivolving two other
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the installation~last suer benefitting 215 househods.~
The women of those iliges cstimnAtthey-now save.40Qof'
their -timebecause -formerly tIhyzrre4diWtiO fr d t t
wells. In December 1977, CDP, 4ssisted: schools in'the Wido~
project area install piped water supply. tjhds_,fothis ,<
came from local contributions In Korea to tha, P/SCP Ad-'
ProductivitZ Farm Savints and Rural Credit <
he rate of women participation in the labor force has
been growing to a level of 37.2%. Stu ies~ report that
50.5% ,4 the women labor force is engaged In faimling. in~
the island areas. the prcentago of wmen working-4n sea-
weed raising and processing and cultivation~ofothse~5a
bdproducts Is higher. Thsactivs fr-omn,,andeor
folw traitionl rural prsactie irforomnP hweer,
fishing r family activities with wen'articipatin:S i
makes the decisions.wh --..-
As indicated above, In the CDP COIN~ projectirias,
women are beginning to be Iunvolved more at the decision-
making levels in programing the us o project fmdi. -Two
oxauplet' are worth noting.
1) COP field coordinators have encouraged the wom's,
coittees and the area development commnittees to set'aside
a portion of annual funding to what Is, called,"wome a
proj ect ban~k". With these set-aside-funds womn In Yanggu
- -. project area used the project bank fidsto- rolso, p~S.,
Fifty wom-en from the home Itrovemnt.lubIintho eleven
* villages comprising the Yanggu project arvs verilelcted <:
on the- basis of Interest and low-Incomo family uIituation.
The commity cemattee purchased the: small pigs And, gave
them to the women on a loan basis. -PIS shelters~wsr-e.
Improved and guidance ws given to the womew in"fedlng.-
Each of the women Invested 17,000 won (*55) .and -they., sold
the pigs at an average sale price of 95,000 won (4190)i, -- :.~-~~.A
In. Sanu prjc area th oe,5.lbof the ~ ~poorest and most remote village used ptject bank Asndsto -
purchase two bagso osoybeanteed. j O lantedth seed ~ ~ i7
Aon hillside asteland and harvested 30 bos- at fwich ~
* ~~they sold anid part they kept for improv-ng ntritetion of. ij
A4
~their children. In the Joungdo~iln project. 7h
coanity committee set asd,ouO6 as aproject bank
fund for' women to use.. In the Yaksan island rec area@>
.women plan to nvest project bank funds 4inta pvillage$p >
fuands will rehabLlitatoe or. bods &fr income n -Prove wlls, water itorago and washlng Zlaces in fti'vo1villages. ASO members of:.the, wnclubs wilil beneit
from teosebds a30hoswvs rmth ae
7: projects.,
2) Promtion of family ssvin~sin each villalo is
* ncouraged by ROKG, and rural women -havrotakein ieador-
ship In this movement. With the 'CDP. emphais on sui ,h It
village development,, pooling of the assets ot. villsqbanks Into a multi-village or pyoon.,twshp.omnbank provides an equal opportunity for all1 people of the 1 *.
area to. have access to rural credit and to Imve the
, management of the banks. With 7soe@4sts and, bettor ~
management p CDP fools, the multli villag6 community nk I
more replicable for long-range growth, and, tho uso the 7 --
credit resources Is also begining tQ Involve'wo i~un
matltng strategies and new knowiedg ofrketig pro-
savin; prgrm wome" have also'been Instrumental in~~
estabfinng creodlt~ians n from -which they can borrow
money on their own signatures whereas for'merly the signt
ure of the salo head of household was needed.
Considering that the potential for woemenv Involve- ~- Y~
sent In all, phases of devolopmntKis _so great$ CDP staff Afeel that only a bglwinghas bo V~mdq_ ithe mini-'
regional (ssall-a te) developmnt prboet-'sites ond 4
of the w~ork has thus far -boen expiental. Ruralw Ips
attitude towards, themselves still- wa~sive t: and thir.
cocr U- ~~ sWith family life sndi the care of children# But ~~
th fc that thyhav stirtedto organzsy stematically ;A;
onamultievillage Savel:givee thew amen a stronger sense
of solidarity and, more voice and powe, S they are'alt thes~
startim point to take more eggw isive action$
--- CDP will continue to eiipand -tWO trainigotivitos
and encourage more tousrs for weooe to sdvanc~d: ais Thei.-
potential exists to In01Ol~ more wome loodoihi from
II~~I Y7~2
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National Women's Associations :and the universiesn
linkags to multimvillage women's Om5.
Ledershitrininl for rur~al~ women is4j0uful-;bu'ra
WQenflnoodAo_.4 aaore-about--mnatementLm an-marketnand sys titlotc p ro tI'- nng, I ' ' Ti +i ti olvingwomein' willcontinue to be in the traditionaiot*etoral fields bf
women's Iinterests because home Improvements~ nutrition,
day-caro, health education, family planning programs.;:~:
were not introduced;Into those remot6, Isolated, poor, back. ~
ward areas until Jupt recently through the efforwsof the
CDP field coordinators and the area development corittees, *<
Women's produtivity projectsare generating rvolving ,funds '4for re-investment by the women In social and econom1i Sm. -
provoment. As those funds grow, and as new knoldg<
confidence, and sotivation adds, $0ome Maturity.,to. the- pro-grams the outlook to hopeful for %ore rapid acceleration
of womn's Involvement in development.
d) Traininj
The Importance of training, and the essential role ,
which training has In the development process. has been
noted In various sections of this report. COP conisiders
training to be non-formal education for learning basic,
skills In the sectoral fields of. interesta woll as in~~ >
community development planning and evaluation. , 7he 3 3
training program has~ th da putrpooof Insurting an ef.
fective result fro the development proects am of ,>
Institutionalizing the development methodology.o~
A su ary of training statistics appears in Appendix 11Pull details on training schodules, contenit, evaluation, t~'
lists of part ipants, etc.have beon 'Includi.d the....training narrtivo and.i the Appendices of the -three seotmi- 4C+
annal reports submitted$ 33333
In the annual evaluations submitted byfield coordina- 34ts and comunity committee membersj the folloing .
sust ions, were made as regards training paeds :or more
tra ng~ emphasis in the futures Ontetsb-ti ide
p l solvin, motivational, Nore advancetoursO:,o
lectusres for locally orginited trainin## ti~a ining in mans- I K3
goun skllsand how to conduct and:.participate In~ commuity
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occured just prior to the assignment of the now field coordl-4 -
na r to the area. Misunderstanding arose concerning the.
amount of autonomyo COP feels It is n.cessary to give local '4...
____~~ anp~~h~~n inga ---adinitatinoaevopntfi
program. On th on hand the loalgo vernment authoities
distrusted the Inexperienced vmorging young leadership which -
dominated the membership of the area development comittee 4 -- 4.
elected by the people, and theoalder loaders resisted giving
up some (if their rejil or assumedlauthority to the younger4
generation. On the odier hand the community comittee
members, both young and old, fro their vantage point wore-------
not altogether tdrstanding of responsibilitieos (real and
*asstoed) which the newly appointed local officials felt com-
peil+d to exercise to ilease their superiors with expected
program accompl ishments. ----- 4
CUP recogtilzed that the development strategy for local
-- developamt has been over the po st years deeply oriented - 4
to the "top down" system of administration and that the
estblshmntof confidence on the part of the local ad-
ministrationi In the area development coittee and In the --
participation of the island people In Identifying project N44priorities could take iomnewhat longer to achieve. An em- "4
phasis wP placed In the area development planning on visible
4 - --- projects which would deonstrato the eagerness and wilingness 4
of the petople to participate, and projects-'which would also---
give statuas to the counity committee Observation of the
othor COP CRIRD project areas was arranged 'forcommun-ity-----
comitte .membor .and for the local counterpart government
officialsso that they could study the role of the comitte. and --
mutual cooperaton offotswith localijovornme-nt, COP also- -----
recognized the desirability of having the co-itto ino-re-
representative of the people so it was su s-tedtherbe----
re-election of committee members at, the annual evaluation "'
meeting held In September 1977. -,4~.4~.44
In the past few moptho CDP has seen a cooperative working
-relationship develoing In this project, area, as 4 rasur .1
the training and field con-ultations and projoet ruccsses
are being achieved. There appears to' be no- reason at this 4
stage to quaest ion the assuption that' the CDP C8R moelI
. . . . . . . . . .. . . . .  .. .. .. .
.. .... ' . .. ,4...
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~The lI ikUage of the program andl lts institutional frame-x~, ,.
'work 'to, popular participation. by the Vill a ,ge pople and to ~.>x~x
local govuriment and institutions is galning'mobility in~all
to purtic ipate in joint' planning is _prdUcIin*'co'u'reging* re-
suits and mor: Is expected thog formlize ahua' *ntl
planning tbearranged and to be refined and Improved over
the life of the project. x'"' u, + + +.
'On on the r c pfs , National - 'xx' r"'isity who participated In evaluation of the Sanbuk project'feelsthat the organizational system 'for pultiovillage InvolvementK
which COP has Introduced Is a very effective, way 'to5carry out
* ~~~development. fli repor'ted that:.'S j, s;~s&
' :"'rho harmony and spirit of the, people is impressive.
'rho role of th, school and the teachers Is broader ','''i
than In other areas of Korea. The officiency of
the myoon sub-of f (ce Is above average _because of,
a close working relationship In-the development' plans.
Theo field coordinator from CDP does not stiflo or
Inhibit or' limit the init-itive of the, people'.
The capacities 'they have thus 7fordeveloped, are'.4
observable."
An encouraging development in the Chunswng Dong lMycon project
area Is the regular convening of a -meeJting ats .the coin it)' 4+'x xi. ."5x'
center of the Dong Myoon Integrated Devielopment: CoLUnCil which
the CDP field coordinator was instrtumntal In organizing. Ths
Council Isa composed of several country and5 township officials
and representat ives fro service groups'. Theo Council 'review#s
the development project plans of the area development committee
and progress for consideration of financial' and technicalsuor
needs and. probles. This effort is vtowod bytD COas a'step' a
along tho way towards institutionalizing the planning and
evaluation systems COP has introducod. .a' Sx ">S~:.4~4
There are encouraging signs that the~ ROKO Is recognizing ..
more the advantages of local autotomy In planning and decision
making. Buidgets allotted to provincial.'and couwt governmts
are Increasing. 'A pilot project 'of Ministry of Ariculturs, and
The National Agricultural CooperatiVe Federati~rulls $,, serious "s-"1.x' 4
attempt at bottom-u planning through~a-reorganization of .4.><
the m)'on (onhpprimary coopertives# ~''4.4'~~'.,~,.
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4.~ Program or Sectoral Goal
Th-raer-bet v--~ad-wi thIsV pirjecdt I
directed 1ifsintitutionlization of 'parts or all of the:
CDP COIRD model.
The first target level of institutionalizat ion Is
within the. mint regional (small area) development project
areas through development of the coimmuity Organizations
which make up the social Infrastructure representative -of*..,
the interests of the village people and through which the
major development activities occur. Chief amonig these Is
the area development committee and the sub-coumittees and'
fid-t1fC commtt pes concerned with special sectoral Interests.
or no loss irtrance are viable and functioning youth and
womens clubs, credit unions, community banks, primaryAfl'perative organizations and various other forestry, fish* -
ery, water reoreand other "kahs" which can be esalse
tin an nd-hoc or long-torn basis for promotion and manage-
metit of the utlization of these resources. 
.. ,..
Mi~tnblighment of these local Institutions generally
presents no problems, and In Korea the memberships have an.,
assortment of rings and banners and hats to Adentifythono
To Involve those local Institution~s In the developmen~t pro& <Ceas, with progressive and sustaining Interest from the mom.. ..
bership, Is a formidable challenge If the Interest is sur.
ViVAI Or those lOCal Institutions on a long-term bissis for
self-sustaining growth. 
.-- , -..
The community organizations noted above have been formed,
and they are active in the six project areas.: CD is attent
Ing to sustain the Interest, of the membrs, and nurture 'a sound7foundation and growth of' those institutions, by involvini.
them In the annual planning for use of project funds In such
a way that some of these groups will hae project banks under~
their own control for programing..Additionally part-of' the
funds In annual PMR plans ere sot aside for tralinn. It Is
CDP's strategy to encourage this local proglsing of traIningfunds and to use training funds underthe manage ent of the , 7'~Korea Field Office for leadership training of selected rnus-ers Ufrom the communtity organizations and for specialized training ---&~ ~ -
of Interest to them.n#
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It<~ is to al ntofrtpaeo hspoett
and ibserto early'i tefrs ttepjctaas
acoerationvirom majo nthese dlocal nstit iton in-
asveitpmast. e~prei~ nod t hhy beinn.sage4 of. mose ative.
comparti s aytoteptneato ol if cof.-a n sn tc oet
nd oeti ons. byoistws to acomdte p~ir e of istor t
ch oet from ror natonare cid~lo observation5 d fotd
ofthe projnci eganad i meit n ta';m on. ore tn 26 Koreans
and devloen e ae ast the Korinin f elde offe nd/t~or,
prConsequtly rasdrin the past ighteen months.o hsrpr~W~-J
n t e s fostl to pucizaumoea widelyang. chfrceistso;.):w 4
ofthe roject arel Cfor xprosure< cose obslrrvton thd ro-s
4 f hprject eig Juy17 ndth ilmentaion 're teiha46OaKole-
apn. 60e frepr hae piited ihe Korean fi&Elilandor,
tue n other orgoan iin withIteresth cmpate it th
ofR the rm. AnRD eig ael- D printd4'theanulrot nKron thenrd
opent. heo ret was pronted in rite foer'adgistriuand -- -
Ato Saemaul officials, provincial government i1 and Y requent vis->.
itors to the-area. Two of the project a reas,'produce ,their V
own month ly newspaper in Korean pimarilI for, the: in formation ~-
and encouragement of the villagers residing in the area, 4 T7he
newspapers :are also sent to government officials.~y~- -v
In July.1976~ following* CDP briefings, -fHiistry ,of-Home
Affairs officials, the Minister of.:Home Affairs :dispatcbod a~
letter to Provincial Governors and.Coiunty:Gov'ernors outliing'---
the scope of the CDP project and instructing the loCSl bffimi >
cials to worki coo-perativiely withCDP on-thoprojOct*'j his ~4«<
* letter was-a necessary stop in facilitating.CoP.1s cotAsct8 at- -
the local government level for,,coopation, and coordination - --- i<~-
and for. introduction in the new project aroas of.,the COp
comuwnity based integrated development program aproach, cona>~
Copts, and methodology. The local ,officials wit whm CDP~~<>
is working uost closely have boon ,desAgnitid. hos .persons
y ~~are the Local Affairs Bureau Chiefsiand 8agmeul chiefs in the ;> o~
provincial offices,,county:gvros and Sasmaulseto
7chiefs an hi tf nthe Gun (county) ofcs n
7-1ho- persont- with--whom -inah~ave -~boeov-,stabli.,hed-
the national2 level Includo~posonnol in charge of Saemaul,
Undong (Now Commuity uwvement) in the inifstry of HoeAffairs, section chiefs in the Economic Planning loard, Min-Istry of Health and Social Affairs# Ministry of Agriculture,
Ministry of Eduication, National Agricultural Coop.rtivoxs
Federation (NACP), Natitonal Fisheries Cooprative Podaration(NACF) The Minister of the Economic Planning Board andDeputy Prime Minister designated the Saemiul thndong uraChief in the Ministry of Home Affairs as the ROW advisor
and cooperative liaison official for the Implementation of
the CDP project.
noe Saamaul Section Chief In the Ministry of Home Affairs
continsios to be CDP's main link for the day to day affairs
at the national level weith the ROW Noew Coumunity Novoment K(Semaul Wgoi). Ideas are shared and'd1.cused with the,
section chief and his staff. kCDP'si Asistant Director for,
Progra was asked to come to the Office of thePrsidontV In KJanuary 1977 for discussions about Samul, Undong and CDP's
CRDI program with planners in the Prsdontls office.Y,~
In the suor of 1976, following a visit by Ministry of
-Agriculture staff to the Sanbuk project area,_COP staff were
requested to prepare materials and conducta briefing for
W~ and officials of the National Aricultural.Cooperative,--
- - Federation preparatory to submission by MAPof a plan ,to
the Economic Planning Board to adopt the clusterod village 
-(myeon ievoi)devolpmn cioncept on a piltprogram of MAP
to reorganize and I .. ....eon level orimary cooperativee  -The plan was accepted ty UP$ and the Om ' dects i underway.
Thre have been isuions by WAP with LOP roirdinS CDP
technical guidance isnput. Into the project.
ollowing visits by the ROW Officeof Rural Developmont
Guidance a .....Chief to COP project area On M..... .. i Sm154 residmnt@ guidpnce workers to work with multi-village
units rather' than sinle villages. 
''
COF is In contact with-all of the *ro+am rel ted *
major ministries of the gornment in Seoul, there have
+ ++ I+++S:+++ +++ +i  + n+ hi f I ++ | + t f 4 ::22-m+++ ++ ? >'V++++,+++ + ...
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~been six meetings with Cabinet Ministers during thisre-
4 ~ortng pei andocaional meeting withr-Korea, Devel T
!;,iori  ;'p r oKopment Institute, )orea Health Developinent Institute,Saea~eearchInstuts-on-polick 1eve Lcons iderat ions--
related-to t CBIRD project design.e
.In the fall of 197 the ROKG Miistry of Agricultur
recognizing special programatic :features of~ the CDP project , .
which are designed'to benefit faMilici in the lowest strata
of the rural povort, grouaps ,.suggosied,,COF prepare a proposal
for additional funiding which'MAF- recommended to the Eonomic
Planning Board. BPB subsequntly a ppoedth proposal anforwarded it to the Buropoan; Economic tomunity heduatr
for consideration of funding.~
Attendance by CDP staff at nine workshops, seminars,
symposiurseoxpert meetings: has widenedthe expoure of K
and other Asian leaders inpolicymaking indpolicy influencing
ositions to~ this project.-and particularlyto the new ap roaches
1)++, ++' .+ 1' +:+ : -+~ i+ -+eing implemented for broader paticipatioV in the pIann ng.
decisions asdwell as intho project implentationsand in
strategies for reaching the ruralipoor" CDF'is Assistant Direc- J
-~ tor for Program was an official'-delegate designated by the 7~-
ROKW to a workshop in:Manila. J 'CDP'st :Di~ector was an invited'
participant at a colloquium on despign of base-line stu~dies of
minimum basic needs at the UN Center, -for 'Regional Development
in Nagoya Japan; at a workshop for1 directors of rural devel- A
opuent programs from nine Asian countries and 1 irectors of
national planning on.Strategies For~ Training In" Support of ~
€onvont'M in cn
Integrated Rur~al Development; and at'' aH -6pr ~ti~cn
4 vaned by UNESCO on Contemporary Studies of Community ,eoelop,,
sent chaired by Prof.' Ronald Dore Director of the Institute
of Development Studies at the University4 of Sussex in England.
noe Presidentof-~he. Republic, of Korea at the December
conventions of. Smemaul leaders in 1976 and 1977 announced ,r - --
changes in the structure of Semaul tJUidonj with more empui --
-~ -on wider area development rather than individuaI village-
development$ on broador-pople participation in the develop-' ~
Rent, process, and on long-rangs p leoning. Among the leaders ~
personally, decorated by. the Presidontt thoDocmber 1976
meeting wasrCDF's Assistant Director~ for rogra. The stuca
~tural changes announced by the President, closely1 parallel1
the development management model which tihisCOP project is
demonstrating, The pr'oject design hes been shared and dii -I
:++: <+ 4 + ++ ;
4: +-,,- -I I .++++:: +/4} + +4 ,+£ ++@!
++ ++ +',+++++ '.++;+ i ?  V
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cussed with Korea Development Institute personnel and Min-
istry of Home Affairs sections responsible for drafting
policy recommendations for implementation in ROKG planning.
CDF does not assume that it has had any causative linkage
to changes in RGKG policies involving development of the
rural areas, but CDF believes the development management
model which CF is demonstrating is being studied closely
as a possible prototype for replication.
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C. Summnary and Rcomendans~:''~
l nvestmen t s- in -the - conomi c-and- social- doe I opment -ofthe, six' mini 'regi.onal devolopment project areas are
generally,,producing desired'. resutaltoghr abeen a disproportionate ivetin in prouctieit asy
assistance comparjed~to, sociai development. 'j7h. poducti.< ,
'4 vity projects~are howeverbeginiing to produce revolving
funds which are helping tospotscaldvlpet
-.. 2. Increase in food production has been a high'jriority
interest of 'ROKG~ tothe ext ent that the "Office ~of Rural
<4 ~Developm~ent extension Workers have had-little time tokdovote to cash crop proumtio. CDF has therefore paidless attention to rice, barley#-and'puilses and has~iein "
couragod a wide variety of crop 'diversification offorts<
and ivbetck devopnont'for effecti.ve use of limitedU~
avial~ultivatable land fpi~stab~iliziig farxmer i'ncome.A"U4~
3. Island areas, are especially vulnerable'to weather and
market conditions affecting the sources of income. CDPF
has Intrduced"'diversification of ico~me sources for '~ A~7 ~~~more stable income potential, but the efforts thusj far§i~w~~~'
are experimental.
4. Very little attention ispaid ,by 'villagers to improvement
of local food utilization and~food~pr'epiration for better<
nutrition. This is an aspect of the program which mustt.
receive more'CDP attention. <An encouraging developmnt&%>Uthowever is the expansion-and- improvemont, of day-care ,pro i"grams for pro-school children with a training component
for the day-care teachers. , 4 ~ 7~'~'
S. Population planning" exparts voice some4 discontent over,recent results of efforts on an ove' rall avorhgo throughout
-- Korea to reduce family size*' Because of tho'backwa~rdnots'
and isolation of the CDP project~iites, family-OlanningK
interest was' totally lacking prior to the cetoion of "'<
this project. Primarily as, resultof wo men L nvolvemnent .. 44in the project area developmantplanninlg ind giving women
<2 ''''~ ' avoice in programuuing of funds, family plannin--under
this project is achieviij'some'a notable successes since '"'
' - - '.the motivational stimnulus comes from the village women
~~~themselves. j''i.:
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of vlage wome in 
"-"o~pen bka'A CDA experienc
thu far isA that w~ I' ome in' the,'iA~ fuur'A'n 
l hav
ar o salihdwt atoa rgamian unvesi, s
oftheaA women move loment l becauets movemen withj
reeio fthe st~ae prbe coorLrndiiosorgo~w0ingains
sxpeienc in orepviing th~ sttsofpoorandb'ackward
farmert in e 1u5hs aore e1phas.si te ua rea,~hn~ ~ v
a.eumno restblicedvwimtI toalpver ncsarandnerhsi5
the boenst mvement wil becometun baitstd uponem tDth'A"
repetiten of the fisteigte poem onthsof'thril painsect.
Semericd pling fvarn thes inta ets hfowever, baewadsA
marecrefu i ttentio'nd withs clerl Indetifabl andA..
7.' Humantralizredevysemlofpanig an or~ecaa enperhaps l
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eaptieea topineed firstegties proiedtthprivacte, AA
setan plaenmn foritestiivestmnscrn subestrantial'
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13. no project design has continuing relevance, and CDPpsees~.
no reason to change the design at this time.~
14,777 is not significantly-Iuportent asa8 modei. IAs use tot n ss
lies in .the mthdology of using the cst1,fthemedl;,io h poes hog which people ooomr bet
upon individual and Aroa development-, and *todevelop thoir
own Ideas for solving the rolu.Development for'-village :people is primarily an awe ening process aliborntingj Qf
Initiatives. Yet the Initiatives can load,1Io *,lot of
fals strtswitoutat least alimited acquaisittwnof plan-
ning skills and managerial ability among commnity leadiers.This has the advantae of placing villagers-iw a higher
status position In the eyes of local government officials.
We aro so growth oriented in both the eastern and wstern
world that it is hard for us to conceive tlhat thr -Wilbe periods when there is no Srowth, >or at, loast-~no phoe -
menal growth. llspocially in worklnX wIth villageors,-whosemain preoccupation Is with their on I ndividuait huardship~ ~
there will be plateaus wnoe time is neoeded for~ colida-
tion. This is particularity notable In projects Involving'
attitudinal or behavioral change.',
In the first eighteen months of this poject# CDP has not 
.yet reached one or these plateaus, but over the coming . ~ .. ..
months. as continuous and sustaining efforts ' are ade to
link annual planning to long range development objectives,,there will he time to pause, and reflet asto whether the
more complex features of the CDP CISO model shuld be re-designed to fit 'the available skills of~tho Peopl itthr
than expecting too much that new skills arelosinablo sad
practicoablo by unsophisticated village I. 16if the 
.talent for acquiring the now skills Is lacking. ' :Withdue o
retard 'for this cautionary aiproach , Involvmn oif pope >:i2 <participation In development planning as wl as develoament 1 t
Implementation, and oncouragomt tomuli.lloe ctes
or, coumils to participate In plannint Ondlv~IutioAs .J'
an effective way to st iulate lnitist ves bj the*peOp* tddhl
ar I hrmnywith national anrgina dvlpet goals.
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AI'VNDIX A
DEVELOPMENT PROJECT DESCRIPTION FPOpl,
1. Name of Project
2. Project Numbor
3. Name of Country Name of Field Offico
4. Impact area number and name
5. Village Name
6. Number of Poneficlarie, - Diroct I Indirect
7. Dat, of pronaratlon
8, Whon Will When will
i'rojoct Begin Project bo completed
9. I'roblem - Why in the project needed ?
10. Purpose - How will those conditions In your community be measurably
improved during the next year by carrying out the projeot ?
Ii. Activitln - What will you do In order to make thoen ohangen ?
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12. Inputs - What will you need in order to do these activities ?
13. ^Anumptionn - For wtuit reatio could your project fall or have only
partial oticcoea ?
14. Coal - What long rn ngo Pocinl or econmio problem In your oomunlty
doos thin project hlp to chtnneo ?
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APFENDIX B
SCF/CDP ANNUAL C *4fIJN! rY SUII' EVAIIATION - (Fiscal Yer .
(Field Coordinator/Community Committee)
S:,F Field Office Respotidet (Circle ono)
Coordhiltor or
Commmn I t y (:ommit tee
Impace Area I
Commlinity Date:
ANNUJALI .VALUtAT ION (lilt SI IONS' FOR
F I IJ (:( I I NA )R/:(*9.(INI (ILY.4 tTT
1. What wai yoiv, mot. I ia-' t I.%. t,. r)rovel' 7 Ilease include the nae
of thv proJ-ec t and iI% tm-i, .br
2, Why was thii particular project chnsen? !fow did the idea for
th11 project cotm Ahout?
3. How wa% thli project carried nut?
4. What wa-i your le4%t -tsr61 projvrt? Pleani Include the nom
of the lfroje t and it Il'ht'r,
- 52 -
5. Why wasn't this project successful?
6. How is your community improved?
7. What are the major reasons for the improvement?
8. flow does community committee program give benefit to individual?
9. Could you please describe five major problems facing you?
10. What do you see as a moans for resolving each of these problems?
11. Could any of these problems he resolved through training? If so,
please descrihe the type of training that would bo most useful in
the rosolution of oesirl of these problem-.
- 53 -
12. How can this training be best acquired?
13. Do you have any other comments, criticlsms or suggestions concerning
the sc'/(:F proRram?
-54
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APPENDIX F
Serial Oun Eup,Myeon Vil lne
No.
City Dong
Promoted Yoar Self-Holiable Yr. Self-Sufficient Yr.
Village Villago
SAMAUL INSPECTION CARD'77 (FOR VILLAGE, RURAL VII1LAcF)
(EVALUATION)
Evaluation
by it., I Excellent( ) Cood( ) Fair( )
11n', P'rog.ram 11nal, .",eir-rollable, S'elf'-sufficient
Totni Promotion, ,,'upport. Ilold
No. o Nnturnl Villn No. of |louenhold
_ - _ - --
rI Cbo _______________I__
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I. Evaluation of Major Projects
Productive Project
Total Weight Evaluation
l. Form Ioad Repairing 1 )
(40) ( ) P.ore than 5 m widu (20) ( Yncility conntruction(2U) ( ) :;urlnce arrnngement (20) () 16.w prujctj tin "77
2. Small Pridgu Conntruction
I I More than 4 m wide Z Complotion for noody place.
'iytt and tochnol gY 20 ( tw, projectn in "I'/
3. "Wll tr'*nm A: rnn::lmt~L (i0iL
(u ) btir.-nt 70o ( ) uiti Jurvonts faciiity
SO ( ) N:ioavation of' rivvr bed 20) ( ) Now projoctm In '77
4. Irrit.tittun Vnclilty W
20) ( ni'snt an ro by priority (Vu) ( I- h:o tnd ttchriooy3) ( frctivont, (e20) ( ) Uvv jirojact In '77
5. Coopr tr tive, 1'r,,,uctfo,,- U ... .. n I _
S. fauality rqured I( 3 tJ,' or tet raiity
1W ( ii 1wi JUonet resity ( ) Nuv projoct In *'r,
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6. Village Warehouse (i) (2) (3)II I I
30) ( Moro than 30 pyong (30)( ) Profit aocurity
20) ( Wnrohouno equipment (20) ( ) Now project in '77
7. Firm Land Expannion ((2) (3)
.-- --1
30) ( h oclnmatlon of stream bed('(O) ( ) Nov project in '77
U. Plnting (1) (?)
2 Idle Land Planting 3O Wild aren arrnngrment
B Ioundary planting2 Now project In "17
9. Pier (1) (') (3)I - I I I
A30 dqunto implao ntntion (20) New iroject In 7
10. Cooprntlve, Projact , (2)
(Pu) ( ) otintltry rentiunblvntno (3U) ( ) i'rujact itze and technology
(OU) ( ) Inrtl clntion of Vii- (20) ( ) New project in '71
1. Combunlcntion (/1 (3)I .. I
70
Income Project (1) (2) (i)
,.total Weight Evaluation
13. Cooperative Parming Zone (i) (2) (3)
(io0 Fa)~ rming cooperative (40)( Cooperative farming status
(20 Partlcipation or Train- (30 Status of crop
ing for cooperative
membera
14. Increnno of Harley Harvest (1) (2) (3)I, ,I I
201 Tr geot amount J30 Expansion of cultivation
30 Security of good peod 20 Cooperative work of villagere
15. Compost (2) (-) ,()
(U) ( ) Targot by evory houo,- (10) ( ) Fertilizing status
hold
(50) ( ) Cooperative ranns cuttinR(1O) ( ) Cooperativw compost place
16. Public 1ncomo Project ()) (?) (:)
t'llI ° ""° (I I I I°°*°'° °
30 toof' project (20 Continuity of' project30 Economy of project (20 Villaxe fund
17, Cash Cropn z i0z1.(
J3 ,tItud# to VillOOKt 0 )alan route
30 Tuchnaln ovi or [Marticlpatlon more than 10%
vill g rn
71
18. Household With Cattle (1) (2) () ,
I I I I
(20) Grnes feoding (40) ()CooperAtive raising
( ) hlouaohold with a head (10) tiny and enailage
19. Development of () (?) (3)
Non Fnrming Income Source I I I
(30) Apt project to village (20) ( Participatien 1/3 of people
(40) Mobilizing men power (30)( More than 1/2
durinK the year
Welfare Environment (1) (2) ()
Total Weight Evaluation
20. Villas,, Road klopairing (A )
(4U) ( ) only main road ( ) !;idc A Surfnce
(5U) ( ) To Psill villown road (20 ( ) flew proJects in '71
21. Ditch 01
(4U) ( ) Only stsin line ('0) ( ) Covering the main place
(bu ) ( ) " anil brnn 'h lin (cl0) ( ) p(ew Irojecta In '77
2 V. cof I 0,arIv. rI.Ir -I II
u( ) P'of" thn ' J= 20) ( rujota in O'T-
72
23-. ousing lIprovomont (1) (2) (3)
(U) ( ) 5 hou,a or over (20) ( ) Coope rtivo work
(30) ( ) Villiine ri'irrannpoment (20) ( ) Projectm in '77
24. lmprovoment of nuic,() (2) ( )
Env i ronmen'IIt
15 ) ) klt hn, tollut (201 () i,.nc,,
(_,) ( ) :;tcbl., 'ompost (20) ( ) I'ru.)ectn In '77
25. Simplo Wnter Synte_ -0) (n) 3)
(20~ ( ) Wati'r r'inourcen 3u ( M ?ort- thnn HQ,(( 3(l ( ) IPrifing.: 0 ( ) 1PuJctn in '77
26. Vi11 HtI(.) (l)
O u l .o t ion (40) ( ) I~ ly u nu
(30O Mult, -lurlono lo~yout (')( )PI tn (c
Spirltunl f~ncuurne,,,tnt Project --- ) .
(f;Il thtinunt.) Totul 'dig I 'Olt f'vnluntlon
( S'J) ( ) u~llitist ,,v-,r vttrlrous (2,) ( ) Vululustry I',rtlcl,ntl,tn (if
o (i0)i ATcL o y ' mI bra r(YHJ) ( ) l j ml ctt"m~t tIaaof€ (20f) ( ) Art ivity ofV e,vr~ ttvo, memu')rn
73
28. "Dan" (Neighborhood) Meeting (1) (2) (3)
, , I 1 1
(20 M onthly mooting .0)( ) Oportion by londo
(30) Vilingoro participation (?0)( ) Implementation of PuIr
ducinion fnct
29. Womenle Activity (3) () ( )
(30) ( )Coporitive atoru opr- (20 Collo-ction of wantr' articles
tion (30 Incomet project implementation
(20) ( ) Ric,, sving
30. Family PH,,nnin (i) (2)
(30) ( ) I.Itpnrencop operntion (20) ( ) F.P. uducation
(0) ( ) VInnoctomy (1O) ( ) Condom. Pill nupply
31. V i I I,V,, Fund (2) ()
10 I
,o ( vr A0,ooooo ((3o) ) Over , 00,000
(40 ( ovor 1.000,00 (1oo) ) Over 3,0o,0o0
32. rint,,ul lik Ojq,,r,,ion _(I . (2) (3)
(40) )Ove.r * (YA pmrticlp'tion (iso) () over P( t i nrticpatlon
0Oe) ( ) AA'r lAiG p stticipst ion I(iO) ( 1U nrtlspttlon
50) ) i ~jL1:ot ttholu t YJI ViI lart c).ewainlo
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To° ta l Evalutioln Adjusted
ClainaSf- KvnIuntton by Cntegory Adjuel
cation don tunt
Pain Iroduct ivri Incomo 'We I 't, ro '#pi ri tual n u -
P r-oJt,'t P'roject IFrvI ron- i I ightt n Totnl tion Total
tion
'AdJuntv'd t'vi ,ttion nliould bt, Irtipnred ty hand InnIwtctor compiling.
from ench iflvifector.
1) cunarn1 cowlttion of villmmo and nite of the project should be
cOnnittititd.
2) Thte objective. deir, nnd coopurative attitude of the village people
nahuld e, (contiderld.
*Jubjucto whhh intiblo to be uvnluated by this card, cculd be adjusted
within I,4 ut nc1h nub-total.
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(1) lowto Give Weight by.Catepwy 4
Productive Income Welfare BpirltuslI '
Standa'd Pefect rojects' rjc EnvAronsntoitnmn
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.,eI="030X 100 '4
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(2) Ho to Gie Weiht by rojec
o~ ~  ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~. Th4egto rjc salb gvnwti tewih f&ctgr
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4,.'.. . othe weight of the category* ~ Rwegt fs aegr
4'o Tohev toh owhe vight, of ev project shouldsn beubtewegh of tahero
category#.4~4
14. ~ (3 Hw totaluofthe by gh P oct ypoet hudb h eih f h 4 '4 44 44
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70 44 49
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(4) How to Evaluate by Category
o~~Totul~~~~ f..s theyroe a4r~fk3h-oo togory-s Yalu* t~in-ark,
()Comprhenhive Evaluation
Categories
Final,
Ptodiac- Income Welfare Opiritual Adjust.4 3ValUaa'V in~n Total tion~
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11, HUMAN UF3URCS DEVUOVI*T - TRAIN+iG 'C Fun W
] < : . a- V 7)
Total To tal Total , ManVoman Name of
Number Number Number Training Organization5
A.co nnty auic Ocilla Traini or or of Houra Involved
PnrtiCi- 7 Fefal e -Training- 'Partial- 7
panta 3'artiol- Couroon pants
pantp *Training
Hours
~j~roiil6r' 30 18 796
Animal subn.t...ry n127 89 19 2o)78
Comunity olopmrrit3
nevto 99 1 912
Child~ Car 1f ~ i fE U~ r O05 74 7 5220
* hl ae4417 4n6 26 4,326
Credit and Financ 71 3 21 11
Family Planning 5R2 1,044 121 1,19i
Functional Math a Literacy
MnrketinM Cooperatives.R 60 3 128
Nutrition 898 931 12 2,014
Para -Medical 663 340 13 5,846
Tranaportation
tW eprj eeout4 1 32
Ote aleaD. S t 2 2 2 160
namrtive report.) 79 18 3 ,8
Total 8o360 3.9 220 57,294
9,Intermodit Tr.inin.
,ndi onoua ApneLoo & District 24 4 1,07) , 5Lovef Institutions.44 17
o ii -it4 9 .3 S
Kaes167 84. 38 2,835
Field Coordinators 7 1,52
IOther 8 Staff Hobern2
Totals1 279 Jl 68 .1
Cod" R lWAowoii Tr ini Y:+,+ g++
44
Datial ... July 1ee am. uemaa I
. .. . ..otals 9 7 -446 "5p+ :+++ ;,+ + +++++++j++ ++ ;++i+!+++ +++. ++ i!:++
Data;: seun s 8 ? V Pft ef,: (.+ ;+;+++>:, ++ ++++: Jansaumy;+ +,! Jsly 1977 + +++ sad J+ +++/+'+ + .... 4
103 APPENDIX I
LIST OF ITEMS INCLUDED1 IN APPENDICES
IN SEMI-ANNUAL REPORTS
First Sarni-Annual Report - January 1977
A. Expenditures
13. 110KG Minister or Home Affairs - July 1976
Let ter #1194 to Local Governments
C. Photographs or Yanggu County (Gun)
Briefing Charts
D. List or Advisory Commvittee
B. Fund Raising Brochure and Letters
F. Guidelines for Establishment and Operation of
the Community Committee
G. Regulations of' the Community Committee
H. Annual Implementation Plans
Chunsung
Yanggu
Sanbuk
Wido
Jeungdo
Yaksan
1. Field Coordinator Rooorte
Chunsunsi
Yanggu
Sanbuk
J. TrAinin4 Activities
1. Local Officials Training - Auxuat 1976
2. Cowuunity Coimittee Training - Decembe 1976
3. Comimunity Level Training - December 1976
4. Training Schedule (or GOP/CD? Indonesia Staff(-
August 1976
5. Training Schedulo for SOP/CD? Bangladesh Director
October 1976Innei
6. Letter from 8OP/CD? IdnsaDirector
7. Korea, Staff Training in SUP Headuarters.
?Iovebr 1976
104
Second Semi-Annual Reoort June 1977
A. Survey Proposals and List of Participants
Jeonju, Jeollabukdo
2. Center for Regional Development, Jeonnam National
University, Kwangju, Jeollan"od
3. Dr. Cheong Ji-Woong, Associate Professor or Sociology
and Community Development, Seoul National University,
College of Agriculture
4. Kangwon College, Profeasor Moon Sun-Je
5. Nutrition Research Plan for Pro-School Children -
Dr. Ju Jin-soon, Director of Development of Nutrition
and Bio-chomistry, K~orea University
B. Training Activities
1. Field Coordinator Training - Three Months (February
ay 1977)
2. Family Planning Field Worker's Training - April 1977
3. Orientation for Headquarters Staff Training Director -
January 1977
1.. Orientation for headluarters Starr Heath/Nutrition
Director - February 1977
3. Orientation for Indonesia Direct+or and Social Develop-
ment Coordinator - March 1977
6. Women Leader's Training - April 1977
7. Local Official Training - NAY 1977
A. Training Statistics
C. List of Advisory Committee Mombers
Third SL i-Awrma"I Rejsort - Januori 1970
A. Colloquium on Methods of Planning for Comprehensive RualDevelopuent Sponsored by U11 Center for Regional Development,
: + : k L .a atmt.t..K. arm
* ,Nagoya, Jaapan - Decembr 1977
B, Wrksho on Strwategie fr Training Int Support or IntograWe
Developwen 3ponsored by MOAPs UN Center for Developmon
Adin istraton In KuAIALumpu~r anSd NationUMal 'Uiverit
October 1977
........... .
++,+ + + , S+:+ii:,'++++++::+ :!, + +~ + +  ++++ +  +y+ Y 5 ++++! :+++, +
V ! :• ri i l ~ " !(~ ii <' i " !t1!
Ar r' al TrVntn8 'n ' >2n A ,C8pt'bei 1
• l, ~ettr rr= ti~!CEP]aka ~aC A4.D 'CAi
'2 v et+l'+ldnaaO AC Cial 4+ ANCmb~ +197< C + , ++ CA
-B Bp~ 'A AmonP nt ~m ti+l> +... .....
Ae t n o e lQAO + e s be ?++:?+ " ++1+ ' +1 ' : r  ' ++ +++7 '++1  Am
C 4' b+ i~ ~ + +++ +i?+?
P. Pogrlm oPt~hKoret Hol~ Aove At CA";U
Wokho n rm+lo~t ~r i gg( bt~br 97.+ + 105i++++~
C.IorlwIbopl leonnoativeron-Foralheduc +ato + Strtgi For ++ ++++++ ++++++  + 
JI. Lte ra JIE/aat eus~gC Training Fort ,l~
Goenet  nbel Ofcas-ovme17
ment Sponoreci byII?!K?10 * Dhtctnher 197
F.Porrno heKra ta~ DvljietIsttt NtoaWokhp nPimr eat ar t Dog -++ Soptmbo 1977+ ....-
- 0.• Fund Raisin Lete of' Korea+ Advisor Coerniittee: ++ :++= +++++i j + +++
+ + +++ + • +++ " + • ,: +; + +5 + ++ + + + <:+ ++ :+ ;:: ++ ++9 %
H.m"+ + +j+) + + +:++ +""+ +: List, of' Advisory Conwittee Members -s:++" + ++ ++ + + 1 + +++ +1 + ++ r+;; <+ ++++"+ + 5+ + + ++:+
I+++++++ . +++ .. + ++ +; " + + + .C Asia Rqgional Training Schedule and List o..f' Participant. *CA ++++ t ++' ++: ;+S; 3:+++
O ctober+ : ! + 397 4;i +++ + + +:+++ :;++ ++ +
4. Tra++ni n 3 tati 't+cs 7++ ++ + ++ + ++++ +++
+ ; :++ :++ + + :+ #:+ + + +  ;++ + +?S + ++A,.+
% = C
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106,Q APPENDIX J
....................................................................................................................
COMBINED INVSMS
Poriod June 1976 Thrut December- 1977
Orieninnl Revloed
Huditet in u~ropoal, Iuditift *1 Te nditures
AID MY; 4 1,0( 21 t7 Nu 16,70 (1
AID CT 0 p 9 55so 24 000 *2(6)
CDF/SCFl 315,('U 31#7,X) 352,*1.50 (2m%)
Villa. or"Contribution 50 5 0. ,m . .. ., 529 .0*4 (5%) '
Total. t1v425,950 $1 AA,3 U0 .. $1,508,600 (10%)
Foot Notent
01 - ... Cow.n tro (un... AVAl.ble to C li..o orrice. . .ud..a ware...
rmVy.r"'s hby tP !Ii* Oritce tnd by KIPO lo..r a hou .....ice dted
Dnuiumbr 2P, 1977.
#- In tho tmidget CACUlAtionn mr the iwwlod thromgh ecobr 3977,
the couimtat ton inaltdlrp1 , aneit+a1r the PT I1 bn o (ihor projections
for DMv), (*0, CIDP/5r., 1001) and VislitrContrlmi.tion. 
.CDP uson
the PY rod July 1 through June 3nl.
4I '2 -Soore or dat in orn, Fiold OfiJwe records. ToniCl do not include. 
. .
home orfice calculatMv costs chargeable to WC/IMP KPO budget am ..
expenditure. w d by homn office from SC7/CDP hit and from OFO!
.bodAe& In sopport or th" Korm proftrAm.
02 * Includes * 7,0 p roject expnd.itures In June 1976. FFI r 
FFF 4FF i+
4~~.4 1074 *
*2 - Budget arnd Exponditurei exclude the urban arei development project
in Seoul, and the traditional individual sponsorship program which
is being gradually phased out.
*3 - Includes ROKG financial assistance to projects in the development
plansA submitted annually to CDF by area development corrmittees and the
value or ROKO technical assistance to the six project areas computed
on the avernge or three persons from County and townahip orficea
aind office or rural t1velopment spending Five days per month per
area. 'nurce ofl Date: Field Coordinator Reports..
The brankrtown or' the itom( funding is as follows: (Rate used is 481 Won $ 1.00)
Budget Expenditure
Project Funding 1490300 330,300
Tochnical Assistance 6,004,0
Total $Z1 10 100 $373o50 3W2
* Cash and In-kind Contributiono incliingi labor. Source of Date: Field
Coordinator Reports.
Vilipers cn platsd "anv ',tI Uf1oru, (New Comnity Movement) ptojecte
wi~tch, Ir thulnLo.d In t' 1i re'vort, w-.ld riise, villager contribution
con: 'ld-r;,*Oy ntbovq d 4*' rt 1b  f .
.
